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will offer several prompts to choose from to create original works from source texts 
and materials, which will be provided. Ages 16 & up. 

Hip Hop
Friday noon, Allen Street, Free
Saturday noon, Allen Street, Free
Sunday 1pm, Allen Street, Free
Using games and music, this workshop focuses on rhythm, musicality and basic foot-
work. It is a great way to get kids moving! Come learn some of the basics of this high 
energy dance as we dance the latest styles of street dancing, breaking, popping, and 
locking.

Improvisation in Composition and Performance
Friday 10am-noon, State Theatre, Free
Saturday 10am-noon, State Theatre, Free
This class encourages creativity and collaboration through a series of exercises 
grounded in traditional dance compositional methods and Viewpoints actor train-
ing. Students will work together to generate a common vocabulary and then use 
that language to create short movement studies using external prompts, and scores. 
All skill levels are welcome, no prior experience is necessary—just an open mind and 
open heart! 

Intro to Ballet
Saturday 4pm, CPDW, Class Pass or $10
Have you ever wanted to try ballet but were too hesitant to commit to a class? Join 
Central PA Dance Workshop (CPDW) at their studio for an Introduction to Ballet 
Workshop for Teens and Adults. Learn some basic ballet vocabulary then combine 
these basic steps into more complex dance movements, plus learn the historical 
background behind ballet itself. No experience necessary. Socks or ballet slippers 
only. Teens and Adults.

Intro to Bartenieff Fundamentals
Friday 3pm, CPDW, Class Pass or $10
Join Allied Motion’s artistic director, KT Huckabee, for a movement-based explo-
ration of Bartenieff Fundamentals. This physical and theoretical approach to 
movement increases efficiency, builds expression, facilitates kinesthetic awareness, 
and helps moving artists reduce physical injuries. Ideal for actors, dancers, and all 
humans who walk, jump, or bend.

Intro to Comedy Improv
Saturday 4pm, Movement Arts, Class Pass or $10
Join members of Happy Valley Improv as they introduce you to this fun and engag-
ing art form. You will be introduced to basic principles of improv such as “Yes, 
and!” You will be led in games and exercises that showcase the variety of skills that 
are called upon in the practice of improv: supporting one another, listening to one 
another, going with the flow, and having fun! All skill levels are welcome; come with 
an open mind and be ready to learn something new!
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